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• Over a decade of cannabis cultivation and processing 
experience

• Head of Production at Canada’s largest, most diverse 
cannabis extraction company

• Dual-ticketed Red Seal tradesman

• Founder of Red Rain Welding; which for twelve years was 
involved in some of the world’s largest projects in oil and gas 
mining

• Studied processing cannabis from seed to oil courses and 
learnt from some of the top cannabis alchemists in the 
country

• Designed and built cannabis extraction equipment to 
process oils to be used in the medical market

SPEAKER BIOGRAPHY

QUINN SHISKIN 
HEAD OF PRODUCTION AT VALENS

One of the most knowledgeable, creative and dedicated 
cannabis extraction expert in the industry.

-Chantel Popoff, COO of Valens Groworks Corp., 
Canada’s largest cannabis extraction company

“ “
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OUTLINE

Cultivar Selection

Extraction Methods

What Extract is best for me? 

Questions?
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Supply Chain Management 

Opportunistic variables
for damage:

• Take down
• Transport
• Rough handling
• Improper curing
• Poor storage

• Seeds/genetics
• Cultivation
• Post Harvest

Quality Audit

• Extraction
• Refinement
• Isolation

Quality Audit
• Formulations
• Manufacturing
• Packaging

Quality Audit



What should I look for?
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Cultivation 

Opportunistic variables
for damage:

• Take down
• Transport
• Rough handling
• Improper curing
• Poor storage

 Farmers need to be held accountable to a high standard. It is 
important to review their batch data in detail:

 Feed program
 Pest management program
 Pesticides used and spray schedule 
 Equipment and production cleaning documentation

 The entire supply chain needs to know what trace elements could 
potentially be present in their final product.

 Traceability from seed to final bud packaging needs to be readily  
available for audit.



Secondary Compounds 
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Chemovar = Chemical Variety 



QUALITY IN = QUALITY OUT
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EXTRACTION PROCESSES

An extractor is ultimately only as good as their (or their clients) quality of flower or hemp. “

“
Quality starts with preservation of compounds 

starting in the late stages of the flower cycle

LAST 2 WEEKS
OF GROW

DURING 
HARVEST

DURING 
DRYING/CURING

Opportunistic variables
for damage:

• Take down
• Transport
• Rough handling
• Improper curing
• Poor storage



DECARBOXYLATION: Activation of Molecules
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EXTRACTION KEY PROCESS

Most cannabinoids lose 
approximately 12.3 percent of their 

mass upon decarboxylation. 

100g THCA 
+ DECARB

=
87.7g THC

Decarb biomass before extraction 
Or

Decarb the resin post extraction



“WHAT EXTRACTION METHOD IS BEST?”
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TYPES OF EXTRACTION

The better question: What product do you envision and 
what is the desired end flavor profile or experience you are 
trying to deliver?

In my experience in order to create a high quality extract, the 
extractor needs to implicate a chef mentality and apply a 
balance of art and science. 

Every step of the way needs attention to detail to ensure the 
full aspect of the cultivar is properly maintained and all 
compounds stay free from oxidizing or converting which will 
change the flavor and overall experience. 



MOST COMMON METHODS
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TYPES OF EXTRACTION

SUPER/SUB CRITICAL CO2

ALCOHOL

HYDROCARBON 

SOLVENTLESS 
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Extraction Basics 

500+ THERAPEUTIC 
BIOACTIVE COMPOUNDS

140+
CANNABINOIDS100+ TERPENES

20+ FLAVONOIDSPHENOLIC 
AMIDES

STEROLS

Extraction Methods for Product 
Development

CO2 Supercritical 
and Subcritical 

Extraction?

Ethanol Cold or 
Warm Solvent 

Extraction?

HydroCarbon
Extraction?

Confectionaries? Beverages? Ingredients?

Cannabis flavor or odorless and tasteless??

Full Spectrum 
Resin 65-75%

High Purity 
Distillate 85-95%

Isolated 
compounds 99%



SUPER-CRITICAL/SUB-CRITICAL CO2 METHOD
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TYPES OF EXTRACTION

• Able to target and isolate different 
character profiles of the cannabis 
plant

• If using a closed loop system it can be 
considered to be a relatively cheap and 
resourceful solvent.

• Low environmental impact.
• No specially rated room classifications 

needed as its non explosive.

• Slow and long run times with sometimes 
poor efficiencies.

• Batch processing = a lot of manhours and 
human touches.

• Lengthy post processing due to waxes, 
lipids, fats still in material.

• Large CAPX expenditure when scaling up
to meet market demand.

• A large space is required with immense 
services to run large capacity units.

• Can very easily damage compounds

PROS CONS BEST USE



WARM OR COLD ETHANOL?
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TYPES OF EXTRACTION

Pros
• Very effective for bulk full spectrum resin when 

filtration can be done inline
• Easily scalable to meet the increasing demand
• Short run times and systems can be cleaned via 

CIP 

Con
• Heating Ethanol gets very scary when not 

properly controlled
• Requires special permitting in most 

states/provinces
• C1D2 rooms are becoming mandatory 

WARM (QUICK WASH) ETHANOL 

Generally used for high potency distillate
Pros

• Very high throughput with minimal labor needed to 
operate systems

• Quickest method to get to high purity distillate with 
inline operations 

• Very effective removal rate of >80% to 95%.

• No filtration will be needed (when done correctly)

Cons

• Expensive OPEX on the price per gallon and the 
energy needed to chill ethanol to ultra low 
temperatures at scale

COLD ETHANOL

Produces a full-spectrum concentrate
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TYPES OF EXTRACTION

• Number of products you can create from a single standard 
extraction without further refinement. Fresh frozen extractions 
are the “fresh-squeezed juice” of the concentrate world.

• Quick run times with very high extraction rate of >90%.

• Best used method for smokable products like shatters, Live 
resins, budders, FSE, HTFSE.

• Best extraction for preservation of acidic compounds (CBD-A 
and THC-A most importantly). 

HYDROCARBON EXTRACTS: PROS & CONS

• Explosive solvent that needs special attention for storage, 
handling, extraction equipment, and specific room 
requirements. 

• C1D1 complaint working space is mandatory, it is very 
expensive and cumbersome to get licensing and 
certifications. 

• Takes time and care to ensure product quality that is free 
of residual solvent that could cause harm to the end user.

• Hard to scale up to commercial production with the 
requirements needed and the risk is much greater with 
1000s of lbs of solvent. 

PROS CONS
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TYPES OF EXTRACTION

HYDROCARBON EXTRACTS

Live Resin Shatter PHO Crude BHO Crumble Diamonds BHO Shatter Slab
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TYPES OF EXTRACTION

SOLVENTLESS EXTRACTION

Mechanical method used by the artisan hash makers
• The process involves using clean filtered water and ice to 

gently remove the trichomes with the goal of not 
overwashing and removing the chlorophyll giving your hash a 
green hue.

• Once the material is agitated for the pre determined time, 
the solution is then filtered through cascading micron bags 
each capturing a different fraction of the plant.

• Starting with a 220 micron bag working all the way 
down to a 25 micron bag, most commonly a 6-8 bag 
system is used.

• 90 micron is best for Indica trichome heads.
• 70 micron is best at capturing the more slender sativa 

heads. 
Individuals have been trying to scale up the process into large 
industrial water centrifuges and are using the extractant to make 
full spectrum solvent free tinctures, capsules or take it a step 
further into a process called Rosin.

One of the cleanest extracts out there and is a favorite in the 
consumer market for its unbelievable flavor and full plant 
experience.

• It is a very labor intensive process that involves sifting off the 
trichomes and capturing them through a micron screen. 

• Once all the heads are collected they are prepared into 
parchment paper, folding it like an envelope to hold it all 
together for the mechanical pressing.

• The process involves heat and pressure to melt and squish 
the collected trichomes into a very sticky resin. 

• Temperatures on the plates range from 150F-250F, and the 
equipment ranges from 10 to 30 tonnes of pressure.

WATER HASH (BUBBLE HASH) ROSIN
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TYPES OF EXTRACTION

SIMPLIFIED 
FRACTIONAL 
DISTILLATION

https://www.apekssupercritical.com/wp-content/uploads/Fractional-Distillation-graphic-1.jpg

FRACTIONAL DISTILLATION EXTRACTION

Each compound in cannabis has a 
different vapor pressure point or boiling 
point and will be collected individually. 

Through precise temperature control of 
the distillation process, producers easily 
separate a cannabis extraction into one 
or more high-purity formulations.  
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TYPES OF EXTRACTION

FRACTIONAL DISTILLATION EXTRACTION

• Distillate being high CBD or THC can be made from nearly any quality of starting material or when an extract 
comes out dark and unfavorable, extractors will turn to distillation for their final refinement and with the 
proper SOPs, knowhow and equipment it is possible to take black crude and refine it to liquid gold.

• Distillate is very popular for its repeatability in potency, colour and consistency. When done right, it should 
nearly be odorless and tasteless making it a great choice for consistent dosing in edibles and beverages that are 
organoleptic sensitive.

• Not all distillate is the same, when making an ultra premium product there are a lot of added steps to achieve 
this. In some cases it can require 3 or 4 winterizations, up to 4 passes, pH balancing, sugar/gum removal, brine 
and/or saline washes. 
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TYPES OF EXTRACTION

ISOLATION and CRYSTALLIZATION

• CBD isolate is the purest product form with potency >95%-99%. Isolate is 
the crystallization of the lattice structure of the cannabinoids, and this 
can be achieved a few different ways.

• CBD resin/distillate with high purity will start to crystalize on its own 
when exposed to the atmosphere, this can be accelerated by taking the 
molecules through different temperature ranges to speed up the 
reaction.

• Pentane is the most popular solvent used to crash out the CBD and wash 
the structure clean from un-wanted contaminants. 

• THC-A crystals are becoming popular as users have said they can still 
benefit from THC but, without the psychoactive aspect of the 
compound.
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THE CHALLENGES 

STANDARDS?

• Standardized analytical testing across states/provinces needs to be accomplished to 
keep consumers experiences consistent and reliable, the results from lab to lab 
have no meaning if there is no standardization across the board. 

• Since the industry has been operated with little no to standards for such a long 
period of time there has been a lot of poor manufacturing practices developed in 
cultivation, extraction and in value add products.  GMP should be minimum 
standard like most industries and properly enforced to ensure quality from soil to 
oil.
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QUESTIONS

Quinn Shiskin
Head of Production
Valens Agritech
P: 778-755-0052   C: 250-864-1229
W: valensgroworks.com E: quinn@valensagritech.com
A: 230 Carion Rd

Kelowna, BC, V4V 2K5

Thank You



Cannabis in Confections and Snacks
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Cannabinoids as Ingredients for 
Confection: Challenges and Solutions



Developing Best in Class (Cannabis) Products                
Supply Chain Considerations 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n0Qn4H3wjS4


Supply Chain Considerations

• Cannabinoids as Ingredients
• Cannabinoid Terms
• Challenges Specific to Cannabinoid Edibles
• Food Safety: Product (active) Uniformity and Verification Methods
• Supplier Check List
• A few words About Quality Systems and Containment



Cannabinoids as 
Ingredients

Full Spectrum Extracts

Full extractions
Still contain waxes, 

chlorophylls and terpenes

Broad Spectrum Extracts

“Winterized”
Waxes and chlorophylls 

removed
Many terpenes remain

Distillates and Isolates        
Highly Purified

Terpenes removed
THC: Very viscous, 85% plus assays
CBD: Crystalline powder, 98% plus 

assay 

Cannabinoids are oils, often challenging to work with and carry lots of 
baggage



THC CBD
Single Serving: 10 mg 10 to 50 mg
Maximum per package: 100 mg Not Regulated

25% of new Cannabis users want < 10 mg doses
57% of these seek < 5 mg doses

Hemp Extract ≠ CBD or THC Loading

Dosage, Delivery Format. How Much is Enough?



Cannabinoid 
Terms

Processing

Extraction medium
Degree of refinement

Winterization
Distillation

Decarboxylation

Components

Strain specific
CBD Versus THC 

Cannabinoid profile
Terpenes

Traces and residuals

Forms

Oils
Powder
Waxes

Water-soluble liquids & 
powders

Lexicon is still Evolving

Know what you are working with…focus on food-grade supply streams.



Cannabinoid as Ingredients

The Challenges:

• Sensory: Cannabinoid extracts are extremely bitter oils, often with a “weed” 
aroma.

• Dosage Control: Active oils must be uniformly dispersed. First bite/sip must 
match the last.

• Reliable and Repeatable onset/duration: In their native form cannabinoids are 
digested slowly and subject to large variation in bio-absorption.

• Manufacturing: Need to be compatible with existing manufacturing systems.
• Labeling: Clean label, All Natural, NGMO, Organic.

Consumers want and deserve a pleasant culinary experience.



Solutions: Best in Class Water 
Solubility

• Sensory: Effective isolation of bitterness, with no plant matter odor or taste. 
The underlying sensory platform survives.

• Bio-availability: Fast-acting on sets of 10 to 20 minutes with managed half life. 
• Beverage uniformity: Complete homogeneity/uniformity of the active within 

the matrix. This provides near perfect dosing for recreational and medical 
products.

• Form Factors: Liquid for RTDs and powdered for instant/reconstituted 
beverages.

Choose your suppliers wisely, many charlatans are out there! 



Supplier Integrity

cGMP, HACCP
Quality systems
3rd Party audits

FSMA/SQF
Food grade Processes

Verification

Vetted testing facilities
3rd party labs

Stability
Historical data

Quality Systems 

Surveillance system
Retain systems
Sampling plans
3rd party testing
3rd party audits

Ingredient Integrity

Micro testing
Tracking, traceability

Heavy metals
Residual pesticides

Sensory 
COA

Edible guidance varies by state and is still evolving. 
Consider including FDA guidance.

Due to Federal versus State regulations often the Cannabis 
space has limited food safety guidance. We must be true to 
our food science: food safety first! 

Food Safety



Supplier 
Check List

Plan

Know your needs
THC verse food space

Understand regulations
Supplier check list

Referrals/references
3rd party labs

Do

Establish specifications
Validate supplier

Validate 3rd party labs
cGMP/SQF/FSMA

Visit/audit

Verify

Assays via 3rd party
Claims
“NDT”

Historical data
Food grade processes

License and certifications
Quality system

Know your Supplier, This is a nascent field 

Know who you are working with…focus on food-grade supply streams.



Recap 

Cannabinoids as 
Ingredients

THC or CBD
Refinement path
Refinement level

Strains
Dosage
Sensory

1 2 3 4 5
Cannabinoids 

Terms

Processing
Physical forms

Terpenes

Strains
Residuals

Edible Challenges

Uniformity
Homogeneity

Sensory
Bio-absorption
Dosage control

Food Safety

Supplier integrity
Material integrity

Food grade 
processing
Residuals

Supplier Check List

Quality system
Registrations
Certifications:
cGMP, HACCP, 

FMSA, SQF
3rd party audits



© INSTITUTE OF FOOD TECHNOLOGISTS | ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

By understanding consumers we can see our future



Thank you for your kind attention!

© INSTITUTE OF FOOD TECHNOLOGISTS | ALL RIGHTS RESERVED13
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